
RESEARCH FAST PITCH: APPLY NOW

 Monday, October 30, 2017
1 p.m. - 9 p.m.

 OMSI, Empirical Theater and Theory
1945 SE Water Ave, Portland, Oregon 97214


Applications Due
September 29, 2017 11:59 p.m.

Finalists Notified 
by October 6, 2017

The 2017 Oregon Bioscience Showcase, held on October 30 at the Empirical Theater at OMSI, offers local researchers and entrepreneurs a 
forum to share their exciting bioscience developments. This one-day event features the Company Pitch Showcase, Research Fast Pitch and our 
popular Bio on the Rocks networking event.

The 2nd Annual Research Fast Pitch is a showcase designed for basic and applied researchers to share their work in a unique format—with 
precisely timed, three minute, automatically advancing, six-slide presentations. This event offers participants the opportunity to share their 
work with the broader bioscience community. Researchers and scientists -- including undergraduate and graduate students, postdoctoral 
researchers, research associates, staff scientists and faculty -- at academic research institutions are encouraged to apply. New this year, we 
are also introducing the Research Fast Pitch to regional high school students. Interested in seeing some fast pitches in action? Watch selected 
videos from last year.

SELECTION CRITERIA

Applicants must be researchers at research institutions (including undergraduate and graduate students, postdoctoral researchers, research 
associates, staff scientists and faculty) or high school students working on bioscience research projects.

Nine finalists will be selected by the Research Fast Pitch Selection Committee based on the clarity of their application, their research quality and 
the potential impact of their work. Finalists will be notified by October 6, 2017. 

Finalists must be able to attend the Research Fast Pitch training as well as a run-through session the morning of the event.

To apply, fill out the form by September 29: https://form.jotform.us/72396382410153 

PERKS

All finalists will receive in-depth fast pitch training as well as complimentary admission to Oregon Bio Showcase and the Bio on the Rocks 
networking event. Finalists will also have their work showcased in the event guide and on the Oregon Bio website. One grand prize winner will 
receive an iPad mini (a $400 value).

OREGON BIOSCIENCE SHOWCASE AND BIO ON THE ROCKS RESEARCH FAST PITCH APPLICATIONS

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXZXTM6dvB42M-P6ok_aE-nCV6PL2bMAC
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLXZXTM6dvB42M-P6ok_aE-nCV6PL2bMAC
https://form.jotform.us/72396382410153
https://form.jotform.us/72396382410153
https://twitter.com/oregonbio
https://www.facebook.com/OregonBio
https://www.linkedin.com/company/oregon-bioscience-association

